About JT

Corporate business

With heritage comes

SECURITY
with agility comes
INNOVATION
Who we are
A tier 1, Government owned telco, with 120 years’ experience in
telecommunications, JT is dedicated to delivering world-class products and
services to meet your evolving business needs. Corporate business growth
demands fast, eﬃcient and secure communications. With expansion
into new markets and territories, the requirement for robust and resilient
solutions is paramount to remaining competitive.
JT are an established and competitive telecommunications provider in the
Channel Islands, providing world-class services and technology across the
globe, with currently over two thousand active business customers.
Our proven track record of providing communication solutions, services
and support reﬂects our commitment and drive to ensuring your
telecommunications solutions are as productive and reliable as your
business. Our continued success with large global corporations gives us the
conﬁdence to say that you’re in safe hands with us.

Understanding the complexities of
Corporate business needs
We know that one size does not ﬁt all. We understand the challenges faced
by established enterprises and have the capabilities and experience to assist.
Our teams of telecommunications experts work with you to ﬁnd the right
response to your immediate and future needs, delivering tailored solutions
and ﬂexible support to help improve and develop your business.
Whether your business requires productivity, cost-eﬀective and secure
infrastructure, or global connectivity, we understand and anticipate what’s
needed to ensure your business is headed in the right direction, for the
long term.
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OUR VISION IS TO BECOME THE PARTNER OF CHOICE
FOR GLOBAL TELECOMMUNICATIONS INNOVATION
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WE HAVE AN INTERNATIONAL PRESENCE ACROSS EUROPE,
ASIA, AUSTRALIA & THE UNITED STATES

We are your business partner
More than a supplier, we’re your business partner invested in your success.
With an end-to-end consultative approach, our focus is delivering real
strategic value and competitive advantage.
Our partners beneﬁt from our strong expertise across all industries,
including both private and public sectors. With a customer-centric culture,
our agile and talented sales, technical and support teams are always
available to help.

Contributing to the future
of communications
We invest heavily in cutting-edge innovation and work closely with our
network of accredited global partners to bring you the right solutions to help
your teams optimise technology for your business.
Our vision and direction is focused on being the partner of choice for global
telecommunications innovation, and we are committed to keeping you and
your customers at the heart of everything we do.
For more information about JT and how we can help your business stay
connected, contact our team today.

To find out more contact us at:
T Jersey: +44 (0) 1534 882 345
Guernsey: +44 (0) 1481 882 345
UK/International: +44 20 79202000
E business.solutions@jtglobal.com
W www.jtglobal.com/business
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